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DISCHARGED MEN MAY,
ENTER SUMMER/SESSION

Arrangements Have Been Com-
pleted Whereby Back Work May
Be Made UP Next Summer

Plans h.q....been approved whereby
etudents who have been absent froni'col-
logo In thd, service of their country may
return to Penn State and by taking
work not summer during the sum-
mer seerlon. reecho credit totl.a nor-

_

Ulm of the work missed
This Hummer worst will Include prac-

tically all of tho studies In the School
of Liberal At to, School of Agriculture,
and the Depmnnent of tome I:comm-
ies, but It willapply to a somewhat !es-
ker degree to subjects coming under
the range of the School of Engineer log
and the School of Mining

In seine cases, there will be but two
hours of Mink during the summer ses-
sion while during the semester thorn
mere three, this extra amount of mork
will be made up within a few days
utter the summer term closes Livery
student thus completing satisfactorily
the studies which he murky during the
summer will be i115.% credit for it so-
mesters equivalent mark The courses
which are not offered in the regular
curriculum of the session will be ar-
ranged, provided there is suMclent de-
mand for them

An3one desiring to thus make up
v,oric missed should see his respective
dean regarding the particular R•ocic lie
wishes to take, and should they resis-
tor uu.ing the Later pall of,May or the
early part of June ut the aloe of Ile.
E It Smith, (Mester of the summer
session, 105 Old Main Building. Any

-further a: rangemonts may he discus-
sed with the dhectorof the Session

According to pt went Indications, the
attendance of teuelass at the coming
summer session U will he eat tunny as
large as the number milieu tins in at-
tendance hefiwo the %tar, The summer
work Is now being strranged, new In-
structots are being secured and now
courses ate being arranged Since
clone oethe war and the subsequent re-
turn to peace times, dose seems to be
a two, ed Interest in education through-
out the countt 5., and title is manifesting
Itself in a demand for trained teachers

The inter-denominational confetence
orcountre church wolicess will in all
probability again be held Oda Hummer.
and from ;accent indications will be
even belle: than tile conferonce last
year A meeting of the board of dltcc-
torn has been called for the latter patt
of this month and it is jtrobable that
conference will ho made at that time

'XINING CON FERMICI: TO _BE

HELD III:Itl; THIS I% lII.K

The School of Mince Is planning a
;conference of its alumni and friends
for Saturday, February 22 The object
of the conference In to darcuss future
policiesof the Schooland to obtain sup-
port among the great mining Mid mot-
tallurgleal Interests of -tile state for a
budget sulliclentto furnish decent build-
ings and-ndequato maintenance. Dur-
ing the strenuous days of the tsar there
seas name misapprehension regarding
the future of colleges and the financial
curtailment milieu fright hale to he

-e • .oloOt of mon), cej.V.l.
=Wins regarding the advisability of
combining till branches of engineering•

A committee of the Board ofTrustees
appointed to consider this matter re-
cently toted unanimously against any
curtailment of the activities of the
School dr Minas and °yin eased Itself
In fawn of estentling Its scope and in-
fluencol The conference on the I, en-
ty-sebond has been called as a result
of the conditionsmentioned, anda num-
ber of prominent alumni hat, signified
their Intention to be present or limo
expressed a willingnessto aidthe School
In any scar possible.

•

It's a Pleasilte to See
A Man With Well Pressed Clothes
Itmeans much to hum and more to

us to he üblo to press them bettor
than they mere over pressed before.
You can prove this statealmt to your
own satisfaction by letting. Os showyou.

Unique Tailoring Co.
141 Allen Street
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MILITARY TRAINING TO
,BE PUSHED AT COLLEGES
A recent article appeared In ono of

the current Philadelphia papers which
outlines a plan for the Continuance of
military training In all colleges of the
United States According to the plans
for the war departmentwhich have been
worked out by President Lowell, of
Harvard, mad President-Drinker, of Le-
high; snivelled military training -will
be begun at the beginning of the fall
term The plan In Ito final draft is
no. In Washington awaiting action by
Secretary Daher

Under the new plan every student In
college physically able will. be drilled
by war department officers, For those
students who are phytecally.dimpinfillod,
a plan Is being wmked out v,herepy
they will bo given excreta. of a °or-
:et:live nature which will tend toward
malting them eventually Ilt for military
service

The leasen for the complete revision
of the program which Is not, being
worked out In the colleges Is the en-
tire dissatisfaction which has resulted
from the old S. A. T. C and the prfp-
cot form of the R. 0. T. C Tho neW
tit 111 ttlll replace the S A. T C and
will he much more thorough than that
which In given under the Reserve Offi-
cers' Training Corps It was thought
better to introduce the new plan at the
beginning of the fall term on account
of the fact that so many college men
Me Just returning from military ser-
vice and to git e them a chance to catch
up In the amk which they have missed.

Major General Leonard Wood, the
original advocate of the R. 0. T. C.,
Ilan endorsed the plane of Presidents
Lomeli and Drinker and it Is practically
atista od that the new Idea will ho adopt-
ed by the war department and will be
put Into elTect in all colleges nee! Sep-
tember.

ANNUAL SOCCERTRIP
IS BEING ARRANGED

The annual trip of the 'varsity soccer
team is tepidly beink arranged and,
if the plans of Manager Aumbergoi
meta e, gal°os will be played with Le-
high, Lafayette, Snurthmore, Mver-
ford. Penn, and Werttown. Tile trip
will be made the no colt before the Looter
vacation, with a game or two played
during the vacation, If necessary

After theta hits been a sufficient num-
ber of games scheduled to make ccm-
utin that the It1p stall be made, thereanon,er call for candidates and
the size of the oquad should ho doubled
by the Immense There le a number of
last 3 ear's *,arsitt team alio are com-

' Ing nut for the squad, among them
are Lucas. Webster. Flanigan. McFad-
den, end Spears The ptesent squad
coot tins the best material that linecome
out for any soccer team In the lest
the years and thu picking of the 'var-
sity, will be no easy matte! Bowman.
the coach of last tear's team, has un-
turned and with Ills assistance the team
should meet with the same Success ne
has been attained by that of the last,
live tClllll

•
NEW CIIEMISTRY 'INSTRUCTORS

• Bean Pond lino announced the addi-
tion to the School of Natural Science
of two saw instructors In chemistry.
The new Instructors are Arnold
Currier, A 13,ra graduate of Colgate
Univeroity, class of 1916, and Carl IV
Staple's, B. S. a graduate of Tufts
College, class of 1916
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Science ,Built
This Shoe

The Trupedic is an anatomic shoe but you'dnever guess it to look at it. it's so smart andstylish)

It's made on new principles and in threetypes because tt's now an established fact thattitereare threetypes of normal feet, instead of merely one.The only way for you to tell the type you wear it to tryon all three types. Your foot will know the nght one.
• Thereore other features about this shoe which we willexplain to you if you will conic in, The Trupedie is' the shoe of the hour! .•

'College Boot Shopr, W0; H. D. MEEK, PROPRIETORrP,P.T.P..._E_I State College, Pennsylvania

10,01$
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FRESHMEN. DOWN
' INDIANA NORMAL
First Year Five Shows Good Form
, In First Game of Schedule—

Other Contests Being Arranged

Playing its first gamo of the prevent
season. the Penn State Freshman bas-
ketball team registered a defeat by a
score of 31 to 25over the Indiana Nor-
mal team last Thursday night on the
Armory floor, 13y tar the smallest
crowd was on hand which him as yet
witnessed a regularly scheduled gamer
the great majority being Freshmen.
This, however, was due probably to the
fact that the game wan played on a
Thursday night end also that It was
known only a few days before the
game that the Indiana Normal team
was coming to Penn State

As the wore indicates, the two teams
{Nero very evenly matched and the imme
was melting at all times and not until
the last few minutes of play was the
Freshman team able to Increase its
lead more than two or three points.
From tho very first of the Immo tho
score was nearly even and only for a
few minutes would either team be able
tobold its lead -Whiteman, the Fresh-
man captain, manoged to register live
goals from the field timing the feat
period while Huston ttailoa two more
For Indiana, the scoring was well dis-
tributed and each man contributed to
tile score of the fret plod. Campbell
and Rutidock, however, proved to be the
best point-getters for the Normal team
At the end of the drat period the score
was 18 to it In favor of IndianaNormal.

Freshmen Como Back
With the opening of the second veiled

the Freshmen came, back strong and
outoli*ed the Indiana quintet In all
stages\of tile game. Tho Ned of too
points which Um Normal team hadoven
soon overcome by a field goal by Huston
and from this point until the final
whistle the Freshmen wore In the lead
During the entre mooed half the guard-
ing of Jones and Kano kept the In-
hone team to top goals from the Mild
oldie the Blue and White Freshmen
were able to tally four of the too
pointers.

The entire game one marred at !to-
rment Intervals by the Inability of both
teams to register points when In need
of them and many easy shots were lost
duo to the Inaccurate and quick shoot-
ing The passing of both the Indiana
team and tile Freshmen quintet was
poor and only once In a while Could
any sembllnce of team work be seen
on either side Itwas due to this fact
that the too teams were no evenly
matched and had the Freshmen had a
lion organized offense the score of the

KLENZO
DENTAL CREME
A New, Soft, Snow.whde Dealt-
frice That yakes You Glad to
Brush Your Teeth.

MEM=
—it testes so good

leaves the mouth
so cool and clean

This cool, clean feeling meansthat the taste nerves hare beenfreed from the stale secretionswhich make the mouth feel hotand sticky. _That's why your ap-
petite Is keener and your break-fast tastes better after using

Mena° represents the most up.to.date opinions of America's lead.log dentists. The sheer cleannessIt creates prevents germs or acidsfrom desoloping In the mouth.Begin enjoying the cool, cleanMons° feeling and tho wonderfulcleansing effect today
TWENTY.FJYE CENTS THE
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The Rexall Drug StoreState College, Pa.
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Stop - Look Read
VictorySale
The Toggery Shop

Montgomery & Co. -

From February 15th to March Ist .we
propose to offer you our entire stock of win-
ter merchandiseata flat 20per centreduction.

You must realize what this will mean to
you to be able to save 20 cents on' every dol-lar you spend.
Buy for the Present • Buy for the Future
Montgomery .sc, Co.
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PE, , STAT,E COLnGIAN

gagio nould undoubtedly have been
much higher Considering the prac-
tice, honever, which-the yodeling. have
had, the result ofThursday.e gums nus
gratlf3ing ond a great Improvemetit
should follow during the next noels or
SO.

Whiteman Leads Scoring
Whiteman topped tho list ofFreslation

for securing tho most paints, netting
six goals from the field and nine points
nom-sire° throws. Huston was the
next best Freshman point-getter, hav-
ing registered three of the two pointers
For Indiana, Campbell secured the moot
points with two field goals and five
points from foul shots. Tile remainder
of the Indiana scoring-wan well die-
tribute.' between the rest of the team.

The summery •

Penn State Fresh. F. G. rt. G. Pt.

ME=M2

lifll
0 0 0
E=M3

Towle ll 0 31
Indiana Normal
Campbell 13 2 G 9
amble°lc F 1 0 0

1Chamber C. 0 2
Ml=M::=l
E1t1213 IM:::M3

Totals 9 7 25
Referee. Wilson Time of halves. 20

minutes.

SENIOR GIRLS oAyil

DINNER DANCE FRIDAY
On Friday evening. February 11th,

the Senior girls gave a dinner dance at
the'University Club The decorations
and preparation of the food Indicated in
every way spat Itwas Saint Valentine.°

Day Tho Juniorgirls very kindly gave
their assistance

' 3111S. PAM/NEU SPEAKS
➢its Gardner gnvo a short talk to

the Y. W C A. girle.on Sunday night.
Feingory 16111 She closed her adddress
Mils ono of hor fallorite stories taken
from ."I. llc Lady of Shalat.'

RHETORICLECTURES •

• ' TO BE CONTINUED
The Department of Blancalc has tie-

cided to continue the course of lectures
to the Fteshmataa and Sophomore
classes, hut under it diffelent Plan than
that followed out last semestel. These
learn.are to he held in Um evening,
and are to count as an hour of regular
"'citation The hint of the series is
scheduled for totnorron ofening. at
which thno De In—Moore t.lll speak

The purpose of these lectures Is to
Ming men hoe mho can gtso profes-
sional and vocational guidance to those
in attendance, eypeclaily the Freshman.
It Is Intended to hate explained to the
tandems the nations professions and vo-
cations, and the characteristics needs-
nary In them. which ought to determine
the life work In bluish they are really
Intele,tcd, and thus give them a "lift.'
towards BOOOOEIO Under this pl.m. De an
Moore will speak to the two clashes
tomorrow at 6 15 p m, on some phase
of geolois. although the exact topic Is
not yet known.

As attendance to such leant. Is re-
quited, 1110) will count as one hour of
recitation: or rattler substitute fa one
of the regul'u hours For the Sopho-
motes this will he their regular lecture
hour. while for the Freshmen it will be
tile lost recitation hour of the weep
Occasionally there will he at lecture for
one tat 'The other of the CiIIWICS sep Ir-
ately although, as a rule, both classes
willattend the smile one.

ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT
ARRIVES FOR NEW UNIT

Too carlo ale of equipment batebeen 1 cools ed for Installation in the
neo unit, I:lo:leering It Ono can load
eonsiets of motor-tithen v.°natal niter
!office This 0111 an old necessity fur
all belting, countershafting and over-
head p Imphanalla and will make the

oodtut nlng room most complete and
up-to-date . ^

The Innget noodtut fling machinery
In being. placed In ponltlon and the mo-
tors me helm; connected for eioetn to
:amen The tbult room and blue-
pi luting ',torn on the thlld fool of
llnglncttlng It bill be html!with
a modern blue minting moonlit,
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Candy:.
•1:
..f. Fine chocolates in one, two, +.r. three and five.pound pack- ..1.
+ ages.

+ State-Seal package
+ Sampler packages *4:.. .

:1: Super-Eura package

t Nut-Chocolate package
X i
4. Milk-Chocolate package
...

:1:. Always fresh. For Sale By ..:

-Ray D; Gilliland
:!:
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VENUSENCILS
These famous pen-.

IN oils aro the standard
by N,llich all other

- pencils aro judged.

17 black degrees
643 softest to 911 horded
andhardand medium copying

Leak for The VENUS Path

FREE!.
S or

1::‘ Pencils
Erucce scut

fan.

Memo enclose 6o 1,,70:tapa foe packing
,

American Lead Pencil Co.
217 rtfth AN. nun. N. Y.
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The> TATTOO

NEW HAVEN CLOCK
The only clock ulthout soft

pinions
This clock 14.mndo of best

steel throughout and luau the
:Sea. Hilton guarantee

Shuey's Jewelry Store

HARVEY BROTHERS
Goods

and Ice C.rearn
QUality and Service Guaranteed

220 East College Avenue

I ,
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J. C. Smith & Fon
Dealers In

General Hardware
111111.1erw' :11stlerIttl, Mk MINN,

Glass, Cement, Stet mt,
nettling, :spouting Ete.

State College, Pa.

erpslat Cafe
The place for. that 10:30 lunch la

5•

5 You'll like an oyster stew, i,..
,-,..

Or a juicy Hamburg tucked away in a bun. F..-

And don'tfmget a PIE a
E. ,

,Wizen the Freshman goes for eats. :5
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+ WE ARE HAVING 'A SPECIAL SALE OF FRAMED ±
X X

Maxkeld Parish and Bicknell Paints
3. : .1.

We invite you to call and examine them if.-t.
EliZ3ll picture mout. ings

for•Your selection

THE MUSIC ROOM 1


